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A FEW WEEKS' STAY AT THE BABIES' HOSPITAL CURES LITTLE MARY
The pure country air and nursing at the country branch of the Babies' Hospital of Philadelphia at Llanerch soon makes the sick little
folk well enough to play again. Miss Judith Houghton, one of the nurses, is shown in the picture above on the lawn of the institution with a

' child that seriously ill when she was admitted three weeks ago.
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NEW WARD OP COUNTRY BRANCH OP BABIES' HOSPITAL
With the opening of this addition to the institution that is doing so much to save
the lives of Philadelphia's babies, a dozen more little patients can be admitted to the
country branch at Llanerch. In the circle at the right a nurse is holding one of the
infants just after its admittance. Its appearance is so pitiable that the picture drives

home visibly the good work the hospital is doing.
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MAIN LINE WAR SIGNS '
The Main Line War Farms Committee has taken every
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The Young Lady Across the Way

,,

Tho younc lady ncrosa the way says

the situation in IluRsIa may look pretty
dark, but una Imagines If we"re patient
chaos will como out of It yet.

Painful, Indeed!
A party of "woundeds" were out

for a rldo In a charabanc. Bandaged
limbs being very much In evidence,

tho nurse who accompanied the men

asked them to tell her If she was
hurting any of them.

"You're hurting me," eald a man
who was sitting on the box seat.

"But I'm nowhere near you!" said
the nurse Indignantly.

"That's what hurts me!" said the
sentimental Tommy. Answers.
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Paaslnr Show.
Waitress we have no tea-cak-

or allowed
to make

Chorus of "Severe What!
This war's to be a
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Realization

Sorry,
crumpets. We're not

them.
Cases"

blooming gettln' bit
too thick!
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The Way
Father My has studied' I

music ror a year now, and has not'l
mado tho lp.nt nrnirrM 1

Music Teacher It Is the fault of
tho piano, my dear sir. There Is

the shop near here that your.'j
would learn to play at'

very short time.
Father H'm! What is there pe.fl

ciai about It7 1

Music Teacher Well, look at It. a

it Is very llko this one, but you
it by turning a handle. !1
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The One Why nott JH
T. Wo, have never

mei, you Know. v
II. But why deny our lips that
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Cassell's Journal.
supp'lfor an!"mUSt cconoml"' Mr8 Skinner, and then there will be an amplUi
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Thfl fnllnTHnp nlcrn la nntld to Onti
of the slender posts supporting tbJ
porch roof of a country store in mi

namiet of the Far West: ys
"Don't hitch your bronchos to thj

pillars of this temple. RemembtW
Samson." Christian Register.

"Though Lost to Sight"
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